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<_T- (O'T'otte is the o,t!<j pope; in thi* part of the
Stuli print' tJ on a wcvm press. and has facilities for
doing woik of all finds equaled by few. Wo have ,
three pr-?osin on ration?an Adams Power Pre -s i
lor the P.,per. a doable medium hand pre-- for Jobs, !
and E Newbury Jobber for Blanks. < 'arris. 4c.

TERMS 0? SUBSCRIPTION.
The GAZETTE is published every Wednesday by

GBonos IT.vam.Er. i S.v, nt J1.50 in advance, er $2 at I
the end of the year. une n-Mret-. 4 copies will be
sent for 9 copies for $lO. or '2'j copies tor ?-'O. These
terms wiilhe rigidlyadhered to.

I'OH I'KMSII)EN r,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Circulation of Gazette, 804 copies.
Circulation of Democrat, as

furnished by a hand in
that office, 774 copies.

NoHees of New Advertueiiinits,

Charley Gibbs has opened shop for
himself, and invites those who want to j
be renovated to give him a Call.

Several houses are offered for sale.
The freight boat Wm. Mayes will be

.?it Philadelphia in a short time, ready i
t: load for Lewistown.

Dr. Martin has opened a drug and i
notion store.

Dr. Swyers has appointed H. Zerbe
agent for the sale of his medicines,and
publishes new certificates of their effi-
cacy.

iSelheimcr offers a large stock tor the I
inspection of the public.

Estate notice?List of Letters.

.SPKI.NO ELECTIONS. ?In Lewistown ;

the election on Friday resulted rather
disastrously to the ticket got up-atj
the Democrat office. It was ingenious-!
]y mixed by sprinkling a few -war ;
democrats'' (whom the copperheads j
openly denounce as more hateful than ;
black abolitionists,) and had any of i
them been elected the result would :
have been heralded forth as a triumph
for the peace democracy I But these
war democrats were not flattered by the
unsolicited distinction of being voted
for in company with sundry copper-
heads, and some of them we hear
actually voted for the major part of
the Uuiori ticket. Rudisill who'suf- j
fercd his name to be used for chief bur- :

gess "to fill up the ticket," was beat-
en by 105 majority, a vote which the i
very men who placed him on it will
make tell against him should he here- j
after apply for an appointment or
election to ofiiee. The editor of the !
Democrat was also anxious to tost his !
popularity for School Director, and !
was flattened out by S8 and 90 major- ;
Jty ?the former Hamilton's and the I
latter Loop's. The vote was as fol- i
lows, and although smaii, is an increased
majority over last fall's election, which !
shows that the People are in favor of
suppressing the rebellion by all the
means which military usages have
placed in the hands of the govern-
ment :

E. Ward. W. Ward. Tot.
Lnief Burgess.

J. M. Cosrlav, Uuion. US lit; o-u
N. J. Rudisill.f 75 To,

Town Council.
Conrad Cinch, 1 year. 111 111 -^iJohn Dipple, H5 H4Henry Zerbe,

*

iu H.j 224
Daniel Bearleyt 77 54 77,
Andrew Weberf 75 50 l'.,s
John S. MoEvvenf 81 53 434

Seiioot Directors.
John Hamilton 114 los 22'
Peter F. Loop 112 m HTJ
H. Frvsingerf 80 54 184
John A. Shirapf 70 54 130Assessor.
J. J. Elberty 112 IK) o.v>
Joseph McFaddenf 54 J77Assistant Assessors.
John C. Stgler 110 100 210John Marks lo'j K,S 01711. H. MeChntief 77 53
John Kennedyf 81 04 135

A'id'tor.
Jon. M. Stauber 108 ins .->t
I-W MoCordt 77 53 130CoVyrtor.
James Nichols 117 HO .

H' lh Constable.
John Hover 102 gg
George Miller, independent, ;>7 64 K>lConstable. r

Andrew Sturgis 112 113 227Judges of Elections.
Joseph Miliiken ' 33
A. Kitting! so
Chauncey M.Shall 108Wm. Thomasf 50Inspections.
Daniel Tice 10(i
Thomas Lowrf 73
Joseph H. Alter 102Win. Custert 55Opposition ticket marked with a f.

?
, GRANVILLE.

Judge?Thomas E. Mayes.
Inspectors?Thomas Ar nst/ong, James Kercs.Assessor?Jos. G. Brought and B. Rittenhousei tieAssistants?\\ in. Caldwell, George McKee.
School Directors?William Fov, David Itambler

Jacob Ort- '

Supervisors?Q Sellers. S. Ort. fj. Rittenhouse.
Justice or the Peace?Lewis Owens.
Constable Bird W. llarvev.
Auditor ?John Cavanatigh.

DERBY.
Judge?R. A. Means
Inspectors?John Mohler. Samuel Mitchell.
School Directors?' T. G. Bali, Matthew Forsyth.
Assessor?D. R. Ferster.
Assistants?Samuel Aurand, Jacob McAulev. ?

Supervisors?Thos. Reed, Jacob McAulev.'
Auditor?William Cunningham.
Township Clerk?John It. Hoopes.
Constable?Jonathan Price.
Justice of the Peace?Wm. J. Sager.
School Directors, (Freedom District^?John Sum-

mers had 1 vote; John Yontz 1 vote; John Smith 7
votes; William Womer 4 votes: John A. Wright3 votes;
Forest Swyers 10 votes; John rink 6 votes; J. B. Cottle
1 vote; James Grady 1 vote.

DECATUR.
Judge?Levi Gift.
Inspectors?John D. Lotz, E. C. Reams.
Supervisors?John Sagcr. John S. Btumpft.

"

School Directors?Geo. W. Goddard, Simon Kreps.
Assessor ?Reuben Hook.
Assistants?A. Mutthersbough, A. W. Mitchell,

* Auditor?Jacob Bailey.
Constable ?L. Stumptf.

We will give the remaining districts
next week.

?There is no army news of moment,
hut if tho weather keeps good we look
for stirring times under Grant

McCiellan and Lee.
Francis Waldron's story of an inter- ,

view between Lee ami McCiellan is
now generally discredited. Ilis evi-

dence is considered unreliable. and he
has been dismissed from examination. !
It is said that Waldron lias retracted
his story; has confessed that he was

intoxicated at the time he told it. &c.,

&<x These reports, whether partially
or wholly true, are enough to annul

what would have seemed at first a still
more improbable story, had it not been
published over the signature of V ah

dron himself, who wa- thought to be
a respectable citizen.

WAR NEWS,
LIEUTENANT GENERAL GRANT

lie Assaults Command of the Armies of the
United Sta'es.

Lieutenant General Grant formally as
smncd the command ot the armies of the
United States on Thursday. The follow
iog is his order on the subject :

lIEADQI ARTE!IS OF THE Au .VIES OF THE

UNITED STATES, NASHVILLE, Term. j
March 17, 186f. G?ntral On/as No. 12. 1
In pursuance of the following order of the
President:

Executive Mansion. )

Wash inoton, I). 0., March 10,1804 l
Under the authority of the act of Con

gress reviving the grade of Lieutant Gen
eral in the United States Army, approved i
February 29th, lSi>4, Lieutenant General
Ulyssus S. Grant, U. S. A., is appointed ;
to the cotumand of the Armies (if the j
United States. ABRAHAMLINCOLN.

I assume command ul the Armies of
United States. My headquarters will be !
in the held, and until further orders, will j
be with the winy ol the Potomac.

There will he an office headquarters in '
Washington, I>. C., to which ail official
communications willbe sent, except those
from the army here. Headquarters are at
the date of their address. U S. GRANT.

Lieutent General of the U S. A 1
General Grant leaves for Washington on

Saturday, and repairs immediately to the
front. IIis staff is composed of officers
formerly with him in the Mississippi.
Among them are Brigadier General Raw
lings, chief of staff; Lieut. Col Bowers;
Capt. G. K Leet; Capt L. S. Parker,
Assistant Adj't. Gen ; Capt. 11. W. Jones,
A. Q M ; Capt. Baleur; Lieut. Col. Duff,
late chief of artillery, goes as senior aid
decamp.

There appears to be some truth in the
statement that the rebel cavalry are mak-
ing preparations for a grand raid upon the
lines of the Army of the Potomac. Stuart
is massing a force at Charlottesville, where
he has three brigades, and at Fredericks
burg, where he has two. A detachment of
rebel cavalry crossed the Rappahannock
at Fredericksburg on Weduesday night
last, and on the lolloping day one hundred
and twenty of them were captured by the
18th Pennsylvania Cavalry. On Friday
another detachment of rebels crossed ;.t

Morton's Ford, but they were subsequently
lorced to recross by the 7th Michigan Cav-
alry. A report that a crossing had been
effected at Raccoon Ford is pronounced in-
correct. Twelve deserters from the 10th
Louisiana Regiment came into our lines
during the week, and availed themselves
of the benefits of the Amnesty Proclama-
tion.

News from North Carolina to tta 14th
instant says that two Union prisoners were
frozen to death on the trip to Richmond
to Americus, Georgia, while passing through
North Carolina. Thirty one prisoners es-
caped from the cars between Brandville and
Augusta. The hanging of fifty-one Union
soldiers at Kinston by the rebels, and the
reported hanging of several companies of
the 2d North Carolina, white regiment, in
Western North Carolina, recently captured
by the rebels, has given a fresh start to en-
listments of conscript deserters, who are
eager to avenge these atrocities

A despatch from Chattanooga says that
the rebels are in force in our front,
but make no demonstrations. Considera-
ble excitement prevailed in "Georgia on ac
count of Governor Brown's message. The
rebel papers are discussing it with much
violence. John Morgan's command left
Decatur a week ago.

A despatch from Washington to the New
York Commercial says: "Rumors have
reached here eta threatened rebel demon-
stration upon Norfolk, but not much cre-
dence is given them. Uur forces there are
well prepared for any contingency that may
arise.''

From Tennessee we learn that the rail-
road is completed from Chattanooga to
Ringgold, Ga. All is quiet at the front
'Hie rebel Gen. Forrest is reported to be
organizing for a movement to West Ten-
nessee. Another report says that a heavy
Rebel force is preparing for a movement
into Kentucky. Numbers of guerillas are
daillysurrendering themselves toour forces.

?Cold?The weather
?Coming?Moving time.
?Gold is quoted at 61 02.

from the way tho Democrat de-
; fends the 2sorth Central Railroad, we

judge the editor holds a "free pass."
?Dr. Breckinridge, in a letter,

thanks God that Kentucky has a pa-
i per that is willing to be loyal without
j eternal abuse of the Government.

the jointresolution proposing to
the Legislatures of the several States
the adoption of an amendment to the
Constitution ot the United States, so
as to forever abolish Slavery in this
country, has been favoraby considered
by the Judiciary Committee of tho
House of Representatives, who report
to that body with a recommendation

; that it pass.

SOUTHERN NEWS.

Message of the Governor of Georgia.
t Tie Richmond Examiner of the 12th

Inst. publishes an abstract of the message

i of" Gov. Brown, of Georgia.
fie ctmnuences by saying that the late

action of Congress has shaken the confi
\ Jence of the people in their justice or

i compc-teney. in our financial affairs the
i compulsory funding of seven hundred mil-

lions in forty days at a less rate of interest
than that pledged on full notes, resembles
ivjiiir/i'iti'jnan'/ bail t'iUK. The discus-

I s:on of important measures in secret ses-
sions is declared a blighting curse, conve-
nient ior canvassing what will not bear the

| sig it. lie declares the new military hill
unconstitutional, ami says the conscription
of ci izens will not fill the army, but they
wiil stay at home on details, thus depriving

I the -State of her active militia,and placing
| civil tights subordinate to the military
: power.

m
[From the Richmond Sentinel, 14th inst ]

Trading in Greenbacks.
\\ tn. S Keys, a private in Company E.

| 25th \ irginia battalion, was examined be-
fore C. S. Commissioners Sands, on Satur

j day last, upon the charge of altering a one
! dollar greenback to a ten, and then selling
lit for SI2O in Confederate money. The
alteration was easily perceptible, the addi-

; r.ion of the figure 0 being much smaller
than the figure 1 before it, and the altera
rioo in the letters ONE to TEN being very

; badly cxeeu'e 1. Tlie note as altered to
| a ten was sold to Mrs. Jemima Edwards
by Keys, who formerly resided in lJalti-

: more. After hearing the testimony
| given the Commissioner reminded the
| accused before the Grand Jury, which

1 meets for the C S. District Court on the
| Lltii day of April next,

i The Richmond Markets. 14th March,

i Prices of dry goods range very high.
' There is but little change in groceries,

i Provisions continue scarce arid high?-
j country dealers holding back supplies un-

; til after the first of April. Flour was gel
ling yesterday at 5275 to S3OO per barrel;

i bacon §7 to §8 per lb ; dried beef §5 50
per lb.; fresh beef 84; butter §8 to -810,

i aoeotdiug to quality; corn meal 845 per
jbushel; beans SOU; peas 840; dried apples
' 850, and dried peaches 8100 per bushel.

The rebel official loss in the (Ocean

Pond, Fla., battle was 930.

?Paul Murphy, the chess player, is at

New Orleans.
?Tennessee, so tar, has furnished about

twelve thousand negro troops.
?The door between us and heaven can-

not be opened if that between us and our
fellow men is shut.

Pennsylvania's <~|Uota, under tire call
for 200,0'JU men. is 20.302; credit and de-
ficiency, none; note, not yet completed.
Balance, 74,127.

?Americas, Georgia, where our prison
crs are to be kept, is said to he a healthy
and pleasant place, in a fertile region, and
its inhabitants voted against Secession by
400 majority.

?Slaves are cheap in Maryland. Three
were sold at auction, at Frederick, on the

| '2d inst, one slave girl, eight years old, for
SI, one woman for 815, and a woman and
child, five years old, for 525.

?The rebel Bragg is a brother in law
of Jefferson Davis, which accounts for his
position. 4 lie that provideth not for his

. own household is worse than an infidel.'
Davis is acting on scriptural authority

?The rebel Congress Iras appointed the
first of April as the day on which one-
third of the value of Mr. Memminger's
currency will be ' repudiated.' The suf
ferers by that act of confiscation probably
think this day to have be n chosen in
compliment to themselves, the victims of
perhaps the hugest practical joke ever

i played off on All Fool s Day,
A lad of fifteen years has been

arrested near Mobile by the rebel au-
thorities, who has documents showing
him to be a Federal Spy. A slip of
paper was found concealed in his shirt,

bearing the words, "Trust the bearer.'
and signed General Hurlburt.

?Partial election returns from elev-
en counties in Arkansas give more
votes than the whole number required
by the President's Proclamation to re-
place Arkansas in the Union. The
new Slate Constitution, framed by the
late Conve* tion, .was almost unani-
mously ratified, there being so far only
137 votes against it. Ark:ftisas is thus
declared a Free State in the Union by
the majority of her own citizens.

?Joseph Moore, whose trial for the
shooting of Jordan Marbourg, at
Johnstown, took place during the past
week, has been found guilty of murder
in the second degree, it willbe re-
membered that Moore was a soldier,
and that during his absence in the
army, his wife and Marbourg were on
too intimate terms ?hence the murder.
Both parties belonged to the most re-
spectable classes of society, in Johns-
town. The Jurors unanimously re-

commended his pardon.

Married.
On the 19th inst.. at the Lutheran parsonage. bv Rev.

H. R. Fleck. GEORGE W. WAGNER to Miss MAR-
THA J. FORSYTH, both of Lewistown.

On the 20th inst.. at the Lutheran parsonage, by
Rev. H. R. Flecli. JACOB H' iLLABAUGH.of Centre
county, to Miss REBECCA MOUNEY. of Lewistown.

On the 17th inst.. at the National Hotel, bv Rev. H.
R Fleck. JAMES P. LAN'DIS to Miss ANNIE K. MIL-
LER. both of tins county.

On the tTtlginst., bv Rev. J. 8. McMurray, CHAS. W.
WILHIDE to Miss MARY A. GRO. both of this eo.

On the 15th inst.. by C. Hoover, esq.. GEORGE
STROUP to Miss LEAH BTEFFSY, both of Granville
township.

Died.
On the 25th January, in South Carolina, JORDAN

R. BURTON, son of Ellen Burton, of this county, a
! soldier in Co. F, 55th Mass. Regiment,

i On the 17th ult, in Philadelphia. ALBERT J. RAM- !
SET. sun of Hamilton Ramsey, aged about 20 years.

: He had enlisted in Co. C, Ist Pa. Cavalry, when tie was
? suddenly stricken down by pneumonia, and after a i
j brief illness died j

?Charlotte Cushtnan, since her return

to Hume, her adopted home, has been con-

tinuing her efforts, so liberally and ef-
ficient y commenced in her native land, in
behalf of the United States Sanitary Com-
mission.

?ln the more Southern Mormon settle
metits they are this year cultivating large
fields of cotton, having been very success
fui in growing if. The yield is good, the
staple is long, and for whiteness, color, arid
strengh of filament, the Utah cotton is
pronounced by good judges to be espial to

the best upland cotton of the Gulf States.

lloyi's Hiawatha H;iir Restorative.
Hoyt's Itiawutlia Hair Restorative.

Tii ct.vi-lari staple preparation for tile hair, w vitRA-mp

!n nil eases >.> re-: ore la-leU ami cr.iv hair, an I whiskers to

their original eolor. It itoes not claiin to make the hair
prow in where it lias once fallen out; nothing a ill-lothat,
Whatever may he aUvertlse-1 to the contrary, but it WILL

prevent it from falilna out, make it suit anil silky, cleanse
it ami the scalp f'roisi Impurities an-i liuniors. aiot entirely
overcome P ci eiiects of previous use of preparai lons run-
taiiiln.'sulphur, sucar of lea-l, Ac. It re<|U!res no
washing, ami hours lor its application, nor will it stain the
skin, hut is a- easil . applied mot wipe.t from the skin us
any Imlr dressing. It restores the natural shaditiK of one
hair wph anotl-r. which civi-s it a lively appearance in-
stead of the dull, uniform hlack of dyes.

Hoyt's Imperial Coloring (ream.

Superior to any Hair liressine iuuse. Oils and colors the
hair .' the same time. Changes litfht and red hair to a
beautiful brown or hlack.

Soi l everywhere. .IOSECH il'lYT & C>.
inliUly .Nu. 10 University I'iace, New York.

rifE MARKETS.
Lewistown, March 23, 18G4.

CORRECTED BY GEORGE BLVBVER.
Butter,good, lb. 30
Eggs, [4 doaeu, 20
bud, I2i
Wool, washed, 70

" unwashed, 41
CORRECTED BY MARK.S & WII.MS.

Wheat, white f* bushel, 000 to 150
" red, prime I 40

Corn, c-ld, 1 00
Rye, 1 15
Oats, 70
Barley, 0 80 to 1 10
Timothy, 2 00
Flaxseed, 2 50
Cloverseed 5 50
Potatoes, 50
Dried Apples. 25 pounds, 1 75
Marks & Willis are retailing flour and feed

as f. blows:
Extra Flour, per 100, 3 80
l ine, do 2 75
Superfine, do 3 50
Family, do 4 00
Mill Feed, per hundred. 1 50
Chopped Oats and Corn per 100, 180
Chopped Rye per 100, 2 50
Salt

"

2 50

Philadelphia Market.

Flour ?Superfine 8b 25, extra 0 50
a7 00. Rye flour b 25. Corn trffcal
5 50 per bid.

Grain Red wheat 100c, white 165a
190c. Rye 128a 130c. Corn lift. Oats
S3c weight. Cloverseed 8(5 75u7 00
per bl lbs. Flaxseed 330 per bushel.
Timothy 3 25.

Beef Cattle, Sal le ; Cows, 818 to 50
per head; Sheep. 7-juSe per fl> gross,
llogs. 810 to 12 00 the 100 lbs net.

NEW
Tailoring Establishment,

CSIEJJIIkKd]!© Wo (SIIILSJS

<nj Respectfully announces
JJjT to his friends and th° pub

lie generally that he has ta-
ken the stand lately oeeu-

rp%n ygM pied bv Mr. Cogley, be.

Pr t jf;a /?'. \fl tween Rudisiil's and Se!
%X.j f? ||i heimer's stores, where he

5< r J has opened a select assort
, f ;i 1 ment ol Cloths, Casimeres,

i ii 1 ar"' 'estings. which he will
make up to order in the

best and most fashionable style, and on reas
enable terms. Give htm a call. mh23

HEAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC SALE.

r ¥MIE following Ileal Estate will be offered
* for sale at the Court House, in the Bor-

ough of Lewistown. on
Vtfi'n £\ T?v?. xtUuWi&J ?i iiAL <_> J xsj)

ISO 4, viz :

MOne
large Lot on the corner of

Grand and Market streets, on which
is erected a large BHICK HOUSE,
now occupied by three families?on

the same lot two small Frame Houses, front
ing on Market street?known as the Apple-
baugh property.

BRICK

on the south side of Hale street, known as
Hale's Row. No. 1, next the corner of IIa!e
and Main streets, 231 by 26 feet, the lot
fronting on Hale street 87 feet, and on Main
611 feet. No 2 about 23 by 26 feet, the lot
extending back of bouse about 90 feet. Nos.
3 and 4 same size. No 5 same size, adjoin-
ing a 12 feet pri\ate alley.

Also, a Lot adjoining said alley, 34 feet on
Hale street, extending back 150 feet to an
alley, on which is erected a large ICE
HOUSE and Stable, now occupied by John
Oubbison. Also,

A PIECE OF LAND
in Granville township, adjoining Sam'l Com-
fort, Henry Comfort, and the heirs of Joseph
B. Ard, deceased, containing 1 acre 121 per
cbes, neat measure.

Any person wishing to purchase may call
on John R. Weekes, on Hale street, for fur-
ther information.

JOHN R WEEKES.
Agent for (he Heirs of R. U. Hale, deed.

Lewistown, March 23, 1864.?td.

WEEKLY LIST OF LETTERS remain
>T inji in the Post Office at Lcwistuwb,

March 23. 1804
Ammison Mrs. Ann MeKinstry James
Pressor and Vaney Netter J.
Fry Samuel Rheam James P.
Howell Uriah Richard Samuel
Kyle Mrs. Mary E. Rager Miss Susan
Mowrey Jacob Spangler Mrs Mary A
Mear John 11. Steele Isaac
Mills Betty Scott Mrs. Margaret
Mayes Miss Catharine Steely Miss Mary
Mill Atun Sheiler Mr Roger

Smith John
j Persons inquiring for letters on the abvc
or any other list will please state on whic
list they are advertised. One cent due on eacl .

! mar' 23 SAMUEL COMFORT, P. M.

READY TQ FLOAT!

| tIAN i hand - ther* receiving freight
j At 1 this Sprit g front Philadelphia, will

| please take notice that the

Freight Boat, Win. Mayes.
j of Lewi-town, will be at Humphrey, IJoff-

| man <fc Wright's. ?>O4 N rrh Wharves. Phiia
delplr.a on or about the Ist of April, ready
to receive freight for Lcwistown, Reels vi lie,
Belleville. Milr v. Ac., which will bedeiivei-

j ed at Lcwistown at as low freight and qoick
' er than by any other Lewtstown boat this

| sprmg. as she is now within two days' drive
; of the city.
| 'J he delay on the Jun'ata division of the
j Pennsylvania canal will enable us to arrive

: at Lcwistown at least twenty four hours af
, ter the .Juniata canal is navigable, as the
j water is now or soon will he in the lower li
j visions.

Please send in your orders F -rwari to
Hli ,t \\'s. stmi the People's Friend, I. L

: IIOADI-EF. will have your dry goods, groce
i ries, &r cared for.

W. S. MAY& J B STACK PULE.
Lewistown, March 2,'5. 1864.

NEW DRUGSTORE
Two Doors West of the Odd

Fellows' Hall.

I)UR E and fresh drugs always on hand.
The most reliable preparatb n of

CITRATE OF RIAGWSSIA.
in the dry and liquid form,

I TRUSSES, SHOULDER BRIBES, SPINAL AND
ABDOMINAL SUTTIIKTERs.

Good year's celebrated patent BREAST
: PUMPS. A general assortment of

Notions, Perfumery j Soaps. <SLC. 5
! and in fact everything connected with Medi
I cine or Medical treatment.

Physicians' and all other prescriptions
| carefully compounded ami put up.

All consultations strictly confidential, and
! free of charge. Any preparation or medi
I cine not on hand wilj be immediately order

' e.d. I hope that tiie experience of sixteen
! yurs almost constantly engaged in the active

duties of tlse medical profession will be a
' sufficient guarantee that no deception or

! humbugs will be practiced upon tlmse who
| consult mo professionally, or who desire to
purchase medicine,.

mar23'64-ly 11. MARTIN". M. D.

\ Estate of Jonas Kauliman, deceased.
| Ol'iCE is hereby given that letters testa
it meiitary on the estate of .Jonas Kuuff

i man, late of l)erry township, Mifflin county,
1 deceased, have lieen granted to the under

I signed, residing in s id township. All per-
| sons indebted to said estate are requested to

make immediate payment, and those having
claims to present tlietn duly authentic tted for
settlement. WM. KAUFFMAV

mur2d ::"
" Executor.

j IB LlMlltM',
And Pain Exterminator,

' An Infallible Remedy for all Chronic and
infiamatory Rbeumati m Diptheria,

Throat, Gtuinsy. Sprains,
Neuralgia, Pain in the Back

and Limbs. Cramps. &c.

MR Swyers, by repeated experiments,
has succeeded in compounding a Lini

merit which possesses a'l the magic powers
id a perfect, fain Fxtenninafor. Its virtues

1 have been unmistakably tested, and everv
application has given aimost mmediate re

1 lief; and the object in giving notice of the
I above discovery is, not to enlarge the list of

worthless compounds already quite too large,
hut simply to inform any who may be afflict-
ed with any of the above named diseases

I where they can be supplied with an infa.lible
remedy. A long list of names of individuals

I who have bad access to the ablest physicians.
: and have tested most of the patent remedies,

: all to no advantage, but who were almost itn
| mediately relieved by this powerful Liniment,
i could be obtained. We, however, give but a

few, knowing that the Liniment will speak
: for itself as soon as applied :

i Silver, V. IT. .Sumner.*. .lamps M^nd^Tiliall,
j John Smith, John A Brought, N vmour Ijnwns,

W. I'. Meielenhall, Daniel Aver.-, John Bollns,
? Joshua (iorsucii, YYillfam Mowry, Kohert Nel>on,

; Jonathan Price, John \ liforp? Basel*,
j Melissa L. Ba*:v, Noah Smith, H-nry D isher,

; Catlianue Dftslicr. L\ Jiit Sauer, Blmira Dearuitnt.
Additional References. ?

j Isaae Price, Frederick Steidle
i George E. Parsons Mrs. Mary Rid en
j Samuel 11. Fry S. B. Davis
0. L. I'inberger Mrs. Martha Owens
James Kiden

New Testimonials.
Lewistown. 27th Feb. 1864.

Joseph Swyers, Esq.?Sir : I take pleasure
:in recommending your liniment. I have !
; been using it, and it lias done me much good i
j in removing pain. Jos. WILLIKEN.

Lewistown, March 5, 1864.
Mr. Swyers?Dear Sir: Having been af- ;

dieted with Neuralgia for a lengthy period,
and having used a great many remedies
without any relief. I thought I would try
your liniment, which liniment, I am happy
to say, sir, has caused a speedy relief, and I
am now free from all affliction. I then lore

; take great pleasure in placing it before the
public as a sppedy relief for Neuralgia. 1
am yours, &c. with much respect,

O. 0. CHESTNEY.
Freedom Forge, March 8, 1864.

Dear Str: 1 have a son (George) who has
bai the liver chills for six years and better,
and I have had five or six doctors with him,
and they could do him no good. lie has now

| taken two or three bottles of Swyers' Essence
of Life, and is getting hearty and well. It

iis tlie best medicine I have ever tried.
Yours, truly, JCIIN SmTn.

ALSO,

SW 7ERS'

ESSENCE OF LIFE,
All Invaluable lonic Preparation, to rorc

Dvs|c|sia. Liur Complain!, Loss of
An elite. Palpitation of the Heart

and Central Dtbililv.

FOR SALE BY
JOSEPH SWVIRS,

Freedom Foryes, Mifflin County , Pa.
l@k.The sole agent for the sale of my

medical preparatiuus, is 11ENRY ZERBE,
j Lewistown. mh23

Come in Cut of the Draft:
SI,OOO BOUNTY!

only way to keep out of the Draft, isJ. to buy your Goods at

SELHEIMEirS
CHEAP HARDWAKE,

I. verybody is now going to Selhettr.pr's fir
their goods: they have discovered they ran
save time ami money. tnar2.'{ '64

mil,

iil.Sl quality of Coal Oil for sale by tho
, quart gallon and barrel at

J. B. SGLIIBISfEJUS.

OIL F I OTIIK.

VI-A K< 1 L assortment of Floor, Stair ami
Carriage Oil Cloths, of ail co'ors, hist

quality, and cheap, at the store of
L B. SELUEIMER.

Cordage.

I> OPES. Tuw Lines. Bed thirds. Clothes
V Lines, Twines, and other cordage, for

sale by J. B SELIIEIMKK.

SHOE Fl^UliU^
VV"r 1' have Sole heather. Upper, Kip, and

? r Calf Skins; Moroccos. Linings, Bind-
ings, Lasts of the best make. Boot Trees,
Crimping Boards, Clamps, Was, Thread,
Awls, Ivniv, s, Pincers. Punches, Boot Web
bing. Lacers, Color, and u variety of Tools
ami other articles, for sale at

J. B SELUJBIMER'S.

iliack <>ll>k i li*>. 111-it'liviiiiihw,
r I iIK Blacksmiths say Selheimer keeps the

1 best Iron ami Steel in town, lie doesn't
only keep the best, hut he keeps the largest
assortment, and spih the cheapest Go to

J. JJ. SELUEIMKK'S.

V LARGE assortment ol Cooking Parlor
and other Strives, always on hand, at

the lowest priced, at
J. B SELIIELMER'S.

SKLHEIM Klt'S is the place to buy the best
and cheapest Hand, Rip, Tennant. Com-

pass and Cross Cut Saws; Planes, Bits, Ham-
mers, Hatchets, Squares, Rules, Chisels. Au
curs, Augur Bitts, Drawing Knives, Spoke'
shaves. Bevels, and all other Tools in jour
line. The carpenters all buy at

J. B. SELHFI.YIER'S.

Oil*, K'aital*, Ac.
111 IE LEAL', Red Lead, Zinc. Venitian
Red, and all other kinds ofcolors. Al-

so, Linseed Oil, Fish Oil, Coal Oil, it:., for
sale at J. B, SELHEIMER'S.

TH WIRE, TIM WARE.
V LARGE assortment of Tin Ware, at

wholesale and tetail. constantly kept on
hand ; ail our own manufacture, made out of
the best material. SPOUTING and all kinds
ol Jobbing doue at short notice, by

JOHN B. SELHEIMER.

IStiilder* ant I Partners
(1 AN find anything in their line, such as

J Licks, Screws, Hinges, Bolts, Glass,
I'utty, Nails. Spikes, trace, breast, halter, leg
and other Chains, Forks, Shovels, Spades,
Hoes, and all other goods used in the build
ing and farming business, for sale at

J. B. SELHEIMER'S.

Odar and Willow Ware.
HP ÜBS, Churns. Buckets, Butter Bowls,

Clothes, Baskets, Market Baskets &c ,

for sale by J. B SELFIKIMER.

Itrtisiiri, ISriisltfH.
VP/ ALL, Dusting, Sweeping. Hand. Scrub-
T * bing and Horse Brushes. Paint Brush-

es of all sizes. J. B. SELIIEIMER.

Saddlery Ware.
V LARGE stock of saddlery ware constant-

ly on hand, consisting in part of Saddle
1 rees. Pad I rees, Han,eg. Buckles, Rings,
Snaps, Terrets. Swivels, Stirrurs. Bridle Bits,
lacks. Awls. Needles, Thread. Hair, Patent
Leather, and a variety of orfmr articles, for
8k bj J. B. SKLHKI.MER.

Coach Ware, l oach Ware,

CCONSISTING of Rims, Spokes, Huhbs,
/ Shafts, Poles, Bows, Springs, Axles,

Bolts, Clips, Top props. Shaft shackles, Pat
ent Leather, Enamelled Leather, Oil Cloths,
Linings, Lace, Fringe, Tacks, Nails. Knobs,
and all other goods used in each making,
fir sale at J. B. SELHEIMER'S.

IM4. IBG4,
COOK'S

HWJI i/Ai'DilA'Jlßs,
Manufactured by

BLYMYER, BITES k DAY,
MANSFIELD, OHIO.

Vlr E a superior article of SORGO
T f SEED to all applicants without charge.

Sprout the seed and roll in plaster. Plant
in drills four feet apart, from north to smith.
Light soil and southern exposure preferred,
though not absolutely necessary, as it will
grow on soils where many crops would be a
failure. Cultivate as for corn.

We are vvil'ing to guarantee that from two
acres of good cane a suffieiont number of
gallons of sirup can be produced to cover
cost of machinery, capable of making 80 gal-
lons of sirup per day. which at fifty cents
per gallon, will pay f(r cost of Mill and
Evaporator in four days; or where pan is
wanted for a brick arch," without the furnace,
in less time.

have been sold at an average of sixty cents
a gallon, and none in Market An acre of
good car e wi.l produce from 200 to 300 gal-
lons of sirup.

Cook's Evaporator has taken the lstpremi'
urn over all others at 2 U. S Fairs and over

j 30 State Fairs.

Clark Sorgo Machine Co's. Cane
Mill, For Sale by

F. G FRANCISCUS. Agt.
Lewistown. Pa. mhl6 2t

Lever Full Jeweled, Detached dit-
lA to, Cylinder Escapements, and all kinds,

j War prices, at PATTON'S.


